
Strictly Private and Confidential

Our Approach to EOT investment

Employee ownership is in our DNA



Dow Schofield Watts was established in 2002 by 
3 partners who realised the accounting profession 

was ready for something new. We are now an 
award-winning team of 88 professional staff 

across 20 owner managed businesses throughout  
England and Scotland.
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“The best up and

coming people in

the profession

will seek to work

with us”

Our Purpose

To empower our people to reach their 
potential and develop sustainable 
businesses which best serve the 
needs of their clients and local 
communities.

Our Values

• Entrepreneurial Mindset

• Leading with Integrity

• Pursuit of Excellence

• Building a Legacy

• Stronger Together

Our Vision

Dow Schofield Watts has the goal of 
becoming the most sought-after 
location for ambitious professionals 
to develop their own businesses.
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The Vision
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Our Story So Far…

In December 2021 we successfully listed on AIM, 
having raised approximately £5M to support our 
continued expansion across the UK. 

Since then we have:

“Our admission to AIM has enhanced and strengthened 
the Dow Schofield Watts brand, as we had expected, and 
the IPO “halo” effect is undoubtedly supporting our growth 
plans.” James Dow, CEO
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New service line - DSW Asset Based Lending 

Risk Management

New locations – 2 new partners in Edinburgh and 

Glasgow and a new office in Manchester.

Increased headcount to 88, 14.3% YoY increase

Named 6th most active corporate finance advisor in the 

UK in the first quarter of 2022 by Experian.

We are proud to have recently set out our ESG strategy 

and included our inaugural ESG report within our FY22 

Annual Report
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Dow 
Schofield 
Watts at a 
glance…

Female Partner Representation

Locations

Awards and Market Recognition

Service Lines

1. Corporate Finance

2. Transaction Services

3. Debt Advisory

4. Business Recovery

5. Forensic Accounting

6. Tax Advisory

7. Wealth Advisory

8. Business Planning

9. Fund management

10. Angels investment

11. ABL Risk Management

Global Connections

Dow Schofield Watts has 

developed an extensive 
network of selected 

M&A advisory firms in 

28 key geographies 
around the globe via 

Pandea Global M&A.

Number of 

Partners/Employees

41+71
CAGR in headcount 3 

years to Mar 2022

28.2%

* Source: https://www.accountancyage.com/2019/09/20/top-5050-how-diverse-are-top-uk-accountancy-firms/

We plan to increase our service line offering and expand our geographical presence

Niche Firm of the Year 

Yorkshire Accountancy 

Awards 2021

10th UK & 1st North West 

by deal volume

Experian Report H1 2022

Mid Market Corporate

Advisory Team of the Year

Insider Awards 

2015/2016/2017/2020

Top 50+50 Accountancy 

Firms UK Ranked 49th

Accountancy Age 2021

HQ-
Daresbury

Manchester Stockport London Reading Cheadle Leeds Aberdeen Edinburgh Glasgow
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https://www.accountingtoday.com/news/study-finds-low-representation-for-female-auditors-at-big-four-on-s-p-500-engagements
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Current Service Lines

Corporate 
Finance 

Advisory
FE=35

Financial Due 
Diligence

FE=16

Business 
Recovery

FE=8

Equity Finance
FE=4

Wealth 
Advisory 

FE = 1

Forensic 
Services

FE=5

Angels Network
FE=4

Debt Advisory
FE=4

Tax Services
FE=3

Business 
Planning

FE=6

Asset Based 
Lending Risk 
Management

FE = 2
Established post IPO



Supporting Employee 
Ownership
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EO Transaction Opportunity

We can provide:

- Funding for the transaction, reducing the deferred 
consideration period for the selling shareholders and 

the “shackled” period for the new owners

- The opportunity to be part of the DSW Network to 
accelerate the growth of the EO business, assist with 
succession planning and support the new 

management team. 

This is provided in return for a licence fee. 

Our investment has no equity rights.  

Dow Schofield Watts 8
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What are we looking for?

We are particularly interested in professional service 

businesses which can provide us with either:

• Geographical expansion

• Service line extension

• Increased scale to our existing activities 

Increased scale will bring additional benefits to the 
existing network including:

• greater ability to attract and recruit talent

• increased cross selling opportunities

• greater depth of expertise

• stronger credentials, all leading to the ability to 
increase fees and profitability for licensees and DSW.
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“Becky and I were already set up in partnership 

when we started talking to DSW about joining up, 

having left EY in 2010. We took a long time to make 

a final decision as we were proud of the business we 

had already built and were slightly concerned that 

we would lose some of our ethos and control. As it 

was we needn’t have worried. Since joining DSW in 

2018 our business has gone from strength to 

strength. We have increased our client base through 

both contracts within DSW and also due to being 

able to operate under an established brand. We 

have access to a highly professional, skilled wider 

team whom we can ask for advice or just use as a 

sounding board for operational issues. This support 

is provided in the context of us very much being left 

to our own devices in terms of the operational day-

to-day running of the business. In this way we have 

been able to maintain our own style and culture. It 

really is the best of both worlds, and we definitely 

made the right decision coming on board.”

Ellen Little, Partner, DSW Business Planning LLP
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What might be of interest

Dow Schofield Watts 10

Generally of a specialist nature: NOT accounting, audit, payroll or activities of a routine or non-specialist nature

Financial Services Valuations

Private client tax Treasury

Inheritance tax planning Stockbroking

Trusts and trust administration NOMAD’s and plc advisory

Family office Corporate Finance Advisory

Wealth management Specialist areas of due diligence

Employment solutions, incentives, share rewards

VAT and indirect taxes Niche legal services:

Customs duties Sports Law

Data Analytics Competition Law

Cyber Security Family office and wealth planning

Fund management services Intellectual property and patent agents

Specialist training providers (particularly finance) Media and entertainment specialists

EOT Advisory Personal tax, trusts and probate

R&D tax credits or capital allowances Pensions

Tax dispute resolution Licencing 

Risk modelling Employment law including HR Services 



Why combine an EOT 
with DSW?
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Why work with DSW 
on your EOT?
• DSW Capital provides upfront cash , accelerating the 

deferred consideration period

• DSW Capital requires no equity holding

• DSW Capital can provide real synergies to improve 

the EOT’s financial prospects and improve deferred 
payment success: 

• Easier recruitment

• More internal referrals

• Access to new geographies and 

relationships

• Increased profile for the EOT through DSW’s 

more visible presence

• Scale rate inflation, there is a clear 
correlation between size and charge-out 

rates

• Active mentoring and support from the 

DSW Capital team

• DSW Capital can assist with management succession

• DSW Capital provides HO support and can provide 
centralised services (including compliance, 

marketing IT and accounting)

Dow Schofield Watts 12
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Helping with management 
succession

• DSW Capital has in house recruitment and talent 

management expertise

• We have a dedicated recruitment website

• We have developed a “partner DNA framework” to 

define desired attributes which is integral to our 
partner recruitment process

• We have our own internal capabilities to conduct 
partner candidate assessments to add further 
diligence to the recruitment process. 

• Our in-house talent manager can also conduct team 
dynamic workshops to encourage effective team 

working. 

• We are also in the process of launching our Future 
Leaders Development programme which has been 

developed with an external specialist

Dow Schofield Watts 13
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Employee ownership is in 
our DNA

• The DSW Network is a group of “owner managed” 

small advisory businesses

• All DSW licensed businesses are employee or partner 
owned

• We exited the original corporate finance advisory 
business via an EOT

• We have a long track record of successfully working 
with our partners providing them full autonomy to 
grow their business and achieve their career 

ambitions. 

Dow Schofield Watts 14
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Benefits of being part of the DSW Network
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Strong perceptions of credentials and capability

• The strength and power of association with the 

DSW brand give access to better quality work and 
pricing premium

• Access to deal sheets and credentials from the wider 
network

Easier recruitment, central marketing and PR support.

• In house recruitment support provided as part of the 
licence fee. Being part of larger network increases the 

ability to attract talent to your business

• In house marketing, design, social media and PR 
support to help build the profile of the business.

Cross referrals and access to multidisciplinary services

• Access to a network of introducers that are financially 

incentivised to make referrals to your business

Pandea Network membership

• Access to a global network of selected independent 

firms with a presence in 28 countries and comprised 
of over 250 professionals, providing enhanced 
access to overseas buyers, investors and local 

knowledge

Join a network of owner managed businesses

• We are a network of like-minded entrepreneurial 

individuals, who can provide advice and support to 
help ensure your own business thrives post EOT
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Next steps 

If you are interested to find out more please contact us 
for a confidential discussion to see whether DSW can 
provide the right solution for your EOT.

Nicole Burstow

Chief Financial Officer

Phone: 01928 378 039

Mobile: 07377 179884

Email: nicole@dswcapital.com

Dow Schofield Watts 16

Pete Fendall

Strategic Projects Director

Phone: 01925 915 034

Mobile: 07483 025864

Email: pete@dswcapital.com

mailto:nicole@dswcapital.com
mailto:pete@dswcapital.com


Appendices
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What our licensees say…
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Support Highlights

Brand and marketing
• Website maintenance

• Press and social media monitoring/strategy

• Document template creation

Premises
• Meeting rooms

• Hot-desking 

Facilities
• Network of approved suppliers

• Printing, scanning and copying

• Telephone answering and forwarding

Compliance and regulation
• Detailed compliance manual

• Compliance training

• ICAEW inspection support

Technology
• Laptop and monitors with set-up assistance

• Mobile phone

• IT support helpdesk

Finance and accounting
• Monthly management accounts

• Annual accounts preparation and submission

• Banking

Dow Schofield Watts 19

“Dow Schofield Watts provides the 

infrastructure support which enabled us 

to hit the ground running and 

concentrate on relationship building 

and winning work from the outset.

We also have the support of our fellow 

partners in the other service lines 

across the DSW network, both for 

professional services, and internal 

referrals.”

Martin Ellison & Hazel Lomas

ABL Risk Management
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In summary, Dow Schofield Watts (DSW) provide the “back office” 

support to enable DSW partners to focus on winning work, 

executing engagements and then agreeing and collecting fees. To 

this end, the licence fee is for the following services:

Brand and Marketing Support

DSW has a successful track record of winning awards and 

maintaining a media presence through press releases and social 

media. The licence fee includes the use of the “DSW” brand and 

associated “branding” support

• In the required styles on email accounts, business cards, 

letterheads etc

• Standard internal templates

• Partner and employee announcements

• Assistance in preparing formal “DSW standard” pitch documents

• Assistance in building partner profiles: DSW website, Linked-In

• PR support in preparing press releases and direct media 

relationships

• Press handling assistance

• Podcast production facility at Daresbury

• Email and Mailchimp campaigns

• Branded items 

• Deal announcements

• A DSW Social media policy

Services we can provide for the licence fee…
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Premises’ Support

The licence fee includes the following premises’ support:

• Hot-desking space available at the Daresbury, Scotland and 

London offices

• Meeting rooms at DSW offices

These are booked through DSW’s outlook system

DSW office and meeting-room locations are:

• Daresbury – 7400 Daresbury Park, Daresbury, Warrington WA4 4BS

• Leeds - 4100 Park Approach, Thorpe Park, Leeds LS15 8GB

• London – 60 St Martin's Lane, Covent Garden, London, WC2N 4JS

Facilities Support

Practical and regulatory support covered by the licence fee:

• conference call facilities

• intra-firm social activity

• network of approved suppliers

• telephone answering and forwarding system

• document assembly and document formatting

• Start date launch support: photo/IT/announcements etc.

Services we can provide for the licence fee…
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Services we can provide for the licence fee…

Compliance and Regulatory Support

DSW’s operational support covered by the licence fee covers:

• Colleagues with complementary expertise for support and 

consultation 

• Detailed compliance manual

• Compliance training

• Money laundering and client acceptance procedures

• Conflict check distribution lists

• ICAEW notifications, liaison and inspection visit support

• Complaints handling procedures and resources

• ICO registration and reporting

• GDPR training and resources

• GDPR infringement reporting support

• CRB checks

Technology Support

DSW’s cloud-based IT system enables DSW partners to service their 

clients from anywhere they choose.  DSW’s infrastructure is 

designed to ensure a new partner can work immediately and 

securely from any location:

• Initial laptop, docking station and monitors with set-up included 

of approved Microsoft office licences and security software

• Microsoft Teams

• Mobile phone 

• IT support

• Disaster recovery and backup storage and retrieval 

arrangements

• Two-factor authentication

• Cyber Insurance
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Finance and Accounting Support

DSW’s finance team is focussed on providing reliable and prompt 

financial information, the licence fee covers:

• Incorporation of a new separate limited liability partnership and 

associated legal documents

• Establishment of an independent bank account

• Online banking access

• Monthly management accounts

• Annual accounts preparation and submission

• Preparation of partnership tax returns

• Registration for VAT and preparation and submission of VAT 

returns

• Centrally negotiated professional indemnity insurance (each 

business funds its own insurance)

Recruitment and Business Development Support

DSW is committed to helping DSW partners develop their own 

businesses and provide the following services as part of the licence 

fee:

• Recruitment support (commission charged for any successfully 

sourced candidates at the prevailing rate – Currently £2,500 per 

candidate below partner)

• Reference letters for new employees

• Employee contracts and staff handbooks

• Employee starter checklists

• Employee payroll, PAYE and auto-enrolment services and 

registration

• HR support

• New starter launch: initial laptop, business cards and IT 

access/support etc.

• Potential partner interview support

• Business support/mentoring meetings

• People development toolkit

Services provided by DSW for the licence fee…
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Services we can provide for the licence fee…

Social and Team-building Events

DSW organise regular events to aid collaboration:

• Six-monthly DSW partner conferences

• Six-monthly DSW “catch-up” sessions (on “the other quarters”)

• Summer party

• Christmas party

• Golf day (additional charge)

• Charity events

• Regular social newsletter

Manchester KidsOut Golf Day 2019Pandea ConferenceSki Trip 2018

Young Professionals Ball
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FAQ’s

How can DSW help me to generate work?

Joining an established advisory network with a reputable brand will 

allow you to hit the ground running.  Our partners frequently 

leverage the wider credentials and contacts within the network, 

which open doors and provide access to new areas of the market.

Our culture is central to our success and driven by our 

entrepreneurial rainmaking approach.  Professionals frequently 

collaborate, and we have a have a referral incentive scheme which 

rewards 10% of the referred fee. 

As an illustration, 63% of our London Transactions Services 

business fee income in its first year of business was generated from 

internal referrals.

How can you support me with recruitment?

Our marketing team can help you with promoting recruitment on 

social media and DSW Capital website has a careers and 

opportunities section which receives regular enquiries from 

interested candidates. 

If required, we have arrangements with external recruiters who can 

assist with searches.

In addition, all businesses can introduce a referral scheme to 

reward existing employees for referring friends and alumni.

How will you help me promote and market my 

business?

Our marketing and PR team will work alongside you to build your 

public profile, obtain press coverage and organise network building 

events, positioning you to reflect your true calibre. 

We can also assist with pitch documents, tailored presentations, 

deal announcements and social media support. We have in-house 

expertise in Daresbury to produce and broadcast podcasts.

Across our social media accounts we have 3000+ followers on 

LinkedIn with a growth rate on our main account of 38% per year. 

On Twitter we have a combined following of 2000+ with a growth 

rate of 25% per year.

How much admin can you help me with?

Our operational support team are on hand to make life easier for 

you and will ensure that administrative tasks are handled 

seamlessly from day one.  Our team can assist you with tasks such 

as booking meeting rooms and couriers, post handling and 

document assembly.  Further details are given in the support 

services section of this pack
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FAQ’s

How would an EOT with DSW work?

DSW would provide upfront funding to fund the EOT, in exchange 

for the IP of the company. This provides cash to the company to 

accelerate the deferred consideration period, reducing the 

restrictive period for the new owners of the business. The IP is then 

licensed back to the newco for a % fee based on Revenue.

What due diligence would you do?

Our due diligence would be restricted scope procedures, including 

partner assessments carried out by our in-house Talent and 

Resourcing manager. 

Is there any other financial support available?

In addition to the upfront funding provided to facilitate the EOT, 

Development funding can also be provided to help grow the 

business. We will work with you to identify your funding 

requirement and explore how DSW can further support your 

ambitions for your business. 



Contact Us

DSW Capital plc, registered in England and Wales Number 07535311 and is 

regulated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales for 

a range of investment activities.

Daresbury

7400 Daresbury Park

Daresbury

Warrington

WA4 4BS

London

60 St Martin’s Lane

Covent Garden

London

WC2N 4JS

4100 Park Approach

Thorpe Park

Leeds  

LS15 8GB

Leeds

2nd Floor, H1

Hill of Rubislaw

Anderson Dr

Aberdeen

AB15 6BL

Aberdeen

100 Berkshire Place

Winnersh

Wokingham

RG41 5RD

Reading

The Mailbox, 

Exchange Street

Stockport 

SK3 0GA

Stockport

XYZ Building

2 Hardman Blvd

Manchester

M3 3AQ

Manchester

The Camlee Group

Eden Point 

Three Acres Ln 

Cheadle Hulme

SK8 6RL

Cheadle Hulme

Citibase Edinburgh

1 St Colme Street

Edinburgh

EH3 6AA

Edinburgh

93 West Regent Street

Glasgow

G2 2BA

Glasgow


